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Chairman's Note
Well, the summer is finally here and we have had lots of activity going on!
A great time was had by all on the BATS tour to Disney Land in June and by the looks
of the photos (Dave) circulated, I’m sure everyone had lots of fun and some very fond
memories. Many members also went to the Father’s Day Picnic in Victoria, the Salt
Spring Vintage Vehicle Show, and the British Festival at Beban Park in early July.
We had a great turnout for Brits on the Beach with over 200 vehicles showing up, and
we were extremely lucky with the weather as the day before would have been a total
disaster. I think this year’s show was the best yet, and I would like to thank in
particular Steve Wareing, Adrian Rice, Tony Dowell, Candy Francis and Laura Taylor
for their contributions and organization, and to everyone else who volunteered and
helped out with the event. It was great to have a good sound system that everyone
could clearly hear, and having some new “British” vendors added to the overall flavour.
The Branch’s funds were substantially increased with the 50/50 tickets and the sale of
3 wine baskets – in all we raised over $700!
The Club AGM was held in Kamloops on July 23rd and six of our members attended.
Congratulations to Candy Francis on being elected the new President for 2012, and
also to Bill Grace and Judy Unia for being re-elected as Treasurer and Regalia
Coordinator respectively. Wayne Peddie was awarded the OXO Cup in appreciation of
his past efforts as President and for his outstanding contributions to the Club.
On the same weekend as the AGM, Geoff and Candy Francis did their run to Port
Renfrew, which I understand was excellent and weather perfect, and then at the end of
July was the annual Ladysmith Parade.
So far, August is also shaping up to be a very busy month with lots of activities,
including a run to Gold River on August 13th and 14th followed by the Filberg Car Show
on August 21st.
See you all at the next monthly meeting on the 18th.
Wishing everyone fun-filled, safe driving!
...Malcolm Hargrave, Chair.
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...continued from page 1
BATS to Disneyland 2011
Day one - and all is well other than the trouble we had getting out of Safeway parking lot!!!

-

Day two Sunday June 12 - Norm had a breakdown this a.m., but our six guys combined
knowledge managed to get him under way. Don't think it is completely fixed, but he is still with
us. They are going to order parts from Moss Motors and have them delivered to a future motel
for repair. Rainforest Lodge and Resort is our destination for the night and it looks lovely.-

Margie
Day 3 - Monday June 13 and breakdown #2 - yet another triumph bites the dust.
Apparently it is electrical - what would I know???? Anyway there are still 4 to go before we run
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Day #5 and we have yet another Triumph breakdown - and to add insult to injury Doug and
Judy Unia have been left behind in Gold Beach to get their little gem repaired - something electrical. We are hoping they will catch us up tonight in Gulala!! We had fabulous weather today as
we followed the #1 south. Best day yet - except Dave had a flat just after we left the Chandelier
Drive Thru Tree. Remember the road Adele?? You didn't dare leave your side of it or a logging
truck would wipe you out!!!

Day #6: Well - I guess it was our turn. We had a minor problem that was fixed almost immediately. A wire falling off something or other, but it does constitute a breakdown because the car
wouldn't start and the hood was up:) We have been driving down memory lane on this trip.
What amazes us is the distance we managed to travel each day. Not this lot!!!!:)
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We are still having a wonderful time. The breakdowns/flat tires/adjustments have now hit us all I guess you could say Merv has not had a problem except he had a 'clunk' when he left us but
had refused to lift his hood to look while we were within eyesight :) Merv is now in San Diego
(probably getting his car fixed).
Hearst Castle was everything I remembered and more. We were all happy to tour it.
Morro Bay was quaint and wonderful. We stayed in a funky little motel on the waterfront and ate
an amazing fish dinner caught that day by the local fishermen in a lovely little restaurant.
Went over the Golden Gate easily, but immediately got lost on the other side. We had been trying for the Steam Train in Felton, but what with getting lost and the heavy traffic we missed it by
about 10 minutes. We are going to try again on the way home. Qulala was even more quaint
than Morro Bay. Our hotel was like a Bed and Breakfast. Great fun there as well. Really interesting hostess.
We had no problem staying together coming into Anaheim probably because we were hardly
moving. Took over 2 hours to travel 29 miles, but we eventually arrived, took a break and then
went across the street to find Mickey!!! He was there!!!! Just as much fun as in the past.
Sunday was spent on the magical island of Catalina. Calm going and coming and the town of
Avalon right out of a fairytale. Great to have a relaxing day doing very little.
Don't know where to start this a.m. My stomach still hurts from all of the laughter. Went over to
the park last night to watch the parade, had front row seats and managed to get 12 buttons and
4 fast passes for the rides. Way cool.............. - the 'big guy' wanted to do Splash Mountain so
some of us did, but we arranged it so he sat up front. Can't imagine how we can have more fun
then yesterday - but each day brings a challenge to try and I am sure we will.
June 22 - On our way home. I think we all feel 3 days in long enough at any Theme Park. We
are very glad we also took in Catalina Island and those who went to Pedersen Auto Museum
were very happy as well.
Made it out of LA this a.m. Very stressful experience, but we all came out of it OK. We are now
at Pismo Beach in a beautiful Best Western Hotel. Our room overlooks the ocean. The guys got
their shopping fix today at Moss Motors. They even gave them a tour of the back warehouse.
Tomorrow we are headed to Roaring Camp Railways and then on to Pacifica.
June 23rd- Not sure where I left off, but yesterday may have been it. Went to Roaring Camp for
a steam train ride. Other than losing Graeme and Sue for a few hours the day was pleasant.
Spent the night at Rockaway Beach. Hotel was OK, but views were spectacular. After a hair
raising decent onto the Golden Gate (everyone drives full speed or more ignoring our poor little
cars completely. At one point Doug and Judy were on a track with a tram bearing down on
them) we stopped for photos and then motored on the 101 all the way to Fortuna where we
were greeted on their sign. Very pleasant surprise. Looking forward to less miles from now on.
… Margie
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Father’s Day Picnic, Beacon Hill Park June 19th, 2011
Thirteen of our fine old English cars set off from Nanaimo's South Gate Mall for the annual All British car gathering and Fathers Day Picnic in Victoria's extensive Beacon Hill
Park. After a short stop at the usual Tim Horton's in Mill Bay, we arrived at the show
more or less on time, with the cars keeping more or less together all the way down.
Most of us managed to get parked together, except for Tony Dowell, who had stopped
briefly in Victoria to get his TR-6's plug leads adjusted and had to park a bit away, and
the Allinsons who, the marshallers directed to park with the other Morgans. We saw
that several late-arriving cars were turned away because the parking field was full with 250 or so old English cars - so general support for the event was very good. About
half our Central Island group had brought food with them and did indeed have a picnic
in the Park. The rest of us walked over to the nearby "Beagle" pub and had a good
lunch there - albeit
after longish waits for
service. The weather
cooperated too and it
was a pretty good day
in Victoria - better
than back in Nanaimo
where we heard that
it had
been raining. There
were lots of interesting
cars to look at, old car
friends to chat to, and
even a cricket match
to watch. Coming
back, we stuck to the
back roads and
stopped in Chemainus
for ice cream. All in
all, it was a very good
day
...Al Thompson
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British Heritage Festival, Beban Park July 2nd, 2011

17 cars gathered a Northfield & Island Highway so that we could depart at 10:45. Al & Val
Ramsay had not turned up in their 1959 TR3 so we left without them. “An old English car”, I
said, “probably would not start”, as I was soon proved correct as they soon arrived at Beban
after the rest of us. Only trouble is we had already lost Geoff Dowler. As wagon masters, Ken
and I were scratching our heads. How could Geoff get lost from Northfield to Beban Park? He
had made it to the Esso Station and called Edith who was able to bring him a spare part and
turned up a little later. Dave Harris arrived later, so in the end we had 19 cars on display.
Before lunch some of us got acquainted with Al & Val Ramsay who have recently moved here
from Winnipeg. Another fellow came looking for the owner of the TR3 as he had recently acquired one, so Al and he could be seen chatting for quite sometime. He took a membership
form as he said he would probably want to join.
We noticed quite a few other English cars drive by during the day and a Tiger parked close-by
but we never did get to meet the owner. I am sure if our Beano Editor had been there, then he
would have found him!
The Festival started at 12 noon and many of us made our way inside to partake of the British
foods for our lunch. Many who had enjoyed at bacon bappy in previous years, were seen getting another one this year.
Throughout the day members wandered inside to watch the entertainment, including the Morris
Dancers.
Outside, our members were happy to answer questions to the public who seemed very interested in our cars.
Some other members and past members came out throughout the day to come and see the
activities and have a chat.
An old English gentleman came up to a group of us and said I am looking for The Hedges. He
apparently was at the Wings & Wheels and had noticed “Eddy”, that is our English Teddy bear
and wanted to know where we had acquired him as they collected English Teddy bears. Eddy
was actually acquired 3 years ago at the British Heritage Festival and since then has been on
many adventures including being kidnapped and going on a world cruise with the Cumberlands
and Millards.
After the show, quite a few of us went to Alexandra’s for dinner and were joined by other members who were unable to attend during the day.
...Submitted by Adèle Hedges
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Brits On The Beach, Transfer Beach, Ladysmith July 17th
The Weather cooperated. Rain on
Saturday likely reduced the number of cars and motorcycles...the
official count was 201 cars.
Excellent exposure in the Ladysmith Chronicle with photos and
articles in each of the past 3 issues.

The following should be thanked:
We had a full slate of volunteers...32 in total plus others who
assisted on the day.
BBQ was well organized..great
food. Fast service from the shortorder cooks.
Bert's music and PA system was
excellent. Well worth the $150.00
(organized by Tony Dowell).
Excellent results from Candy's
50/50 and Wine draws.
Regalia table run by Judy Unia
was well organized.
Doug and Adrian for their Shaw
Cable interviews.
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Circle Tour to Port Renfrew July 24th 2011
We couldn’t have hoped for
better weather for the day. It
was finally a start to our summer. We left the Southgate Tim
Horton’s with 17 cars, and passengers all excited to get going.
Merv Steg and Janet & Jim Pidwysocki joined us just this side
of Duncan as we headed toward Cowichan Lake for our
first stop of the day.
Everyone had a chance to
stretch their legs, give some
dogs a bit of a walk, as well as
use the facilities at the Visitors
Centre. We continued on
through Mesachie Lake and
turned off towards Port Renfrew. The next stop of
the day was at the Giant Spruce Tree. We provided some others taking the tour an unexpected
car show.
Through the valley we all enjoyed the scenery, but
some looked forward to the next stop at the washrooms at the Port Renfrew River.
It was noon and some wanted to get to the French
Beach Park for our Picnic. As we arrived at the
Park, we were joined by Graham & Susan Cook,
who missed our departure in Nanaimo and chased
us all morning trying to catch up. This made it a
total of 20 cars for the day.
Everyone had lots of time to eat, relax and check out the beach as well as some of the
walking trails in the area. We got back on the road to home around 3 in the afternoon.
There were some members who wanted to get back home, but others either took in Ice
Cream in Chemainus or went for dinner on the way home.
It was a great day, with lots of sun, friends and great roads, but no mechanical incidents.
...Candy
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… more B.A.T.S. pics !!
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Minutes of June 16th , 2011 Meeting
Chairman Malcolm Hargrave opened the meeting at 7:02 pm with 32 people present. Malcolm
noted that the minutes of the 19th May meeting had been circulated by Email, and in the Beano.
All were in favour of the Minutes being accepted as circulated (Carried). Malcolm then reported
on the main discussion items of the OECC Executive meeting, held in Victoria 30th May 2011 –
items included the next (Kamloops) AGM, location of future AGMs, nominations and Club
awards. Malcolm noted that his fuller report of the OECC Executive meeting is in the most
recent Beano (see page 2 of the May-June 2011 Beano). Treasurer Bill Grace followed with a
brief summary of the Branch’s financial position ($xxxxx in the bank) and he circulated detailed
financial sheets. Vice-Chair Candy Francis then brought us up-to-date on our membership –
we have 88 paid-up members – and also told us about the plan to have wine baskets as draw
prizes at Brits on the Beach; she invited members to contribute wine for the draw baskets.
Events Coordinator Adèle Hedges reviewed the past events – most of which are reported on
in the May-June Beano – and covered upcoming events, including the Coast Realty event, the
Fathers Day events (Victoria and Qualicum), Rob Brodie’s Island Adventure, Salt Spring Island,
the British Heritage Festival, Gold River (Tony Dowell gave details – the run will go ahead if
there is enough interest), and the Kamloops AGM. Regarding our main annual event, Brits on
the Beach, Adèle noted that she had a large number of info sheets for people to hand out at
events coming up ahead of Brits; also, Steve Wareing noted that there was still a need for about
15 more volunteers to help (please contact Steve). Beano Editor Jim Gislason told us that the
new Beano was on the website, and reminded Wagon masters to send him event reports and
photos for publication. Webmaster Cathy Gislason also reminded members about the web
photo competition whereby photos submitted for the Beano, or to her, would be judged and the
best would be placed as the opening page of the branch website. As an item of Old Business,
Malcolm spoke again of the Branch Restoration Award, the rules for which had been dealt with
at the 17th February club meeting (Ref Minutes in the Mar-Apr 2011 Beano); it was now clarified
that this award would be given in the year after the restoration is completed. Malcolm advised
us that the nomination for 2011 is ____________ for the restoration of his _______. As New
Business: (1) Malcolm showed us the new Club introductory cards, to be given out to
prospective members and anyone else that might be interested in the Club. (2) In the matter of
the Annual Banquet, the question was raised whether, because of the branch subsidy of $500,
guests should be charged more than members; by show of hands, it was unanimously agreed
that guests would pay the same as members (Carried). (3) Mike Green said he had some body
work tools for anyone who as interested – they were quickly taken. (4) Al Thompson asked that
his name be removed as the branch contact person at the Victoria Times Colonist – Vice Chair
Candy will look into this. (5) Malcolm Hargrave mentioned that he had had some car audio work
done by Ecstasy Audio – he passed around the business card as Ecstasy had done a very
good job for him. (6) Cathy Gislason showed us examples of QR bar codes, which can be read
by many smart phones, such as the iPhone; as an example, this bar code provides a means for
the key information about a car to be read off a smart phone screen (Cathy can provide more
details). There was no car of the month quiz, or Tech presentation as both Merv Steg and Doug
Unia ware away on the California run. Instead, Ken Tanguay showed us a video presentation of
a very funny “Top Gear” episode, using our club projector. The meeting closed at 8:40 pm
....Al Thompson, Acting Secretary
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Minutes of July 21st , 2011 Meeting
The meeting was opened by Vice-Chairman Candy Francis with 30 people present. A warm
welcome was extended to Marilyn and Roger Tarry’s mom, Betty, visiting from England and
new member Barry Jones. Candy noted that the minutes of the June meeting had been
circulated by Email. It was noted that the OECC Executive meeting was actually held on May
28th in Victoria. As there were no other suggestions for changes, it was proposed that the
minutes be accepted as revised (Carried).
Treasurer Bill Grace was attending the OECC AGM in Kamloops however, Candy gave a brief
overview of our financials stating there is a net income of $xxxxxxx in the bank.
There are now 97 paid-up club members for 2011 as reported by Vice Chairman Candy
Francis.
Events Coordinator, Adele Hedges, informed members that there have been 9 runs/events
since the last meeting including the B.A.T.S Tour to California. Marge Sabourin reported the
Tour to California was great fun with lots of adjustments along the way and 3 breakdowns.
Merv suggested everyone should experience a trip like this, and laughter was good but not to
the point where it hurt. He showed off ‘Casper’ his ghost duck. Two other couples, myself and
Dennis in our 1970 MGB along with my brother Bob and Lynne Cumberland in their 1971 TR6
attended to family business in Ontario. We traveled through the northern USA covering 6,178
miles in 23 days without any breakdowns other than the seat breaking in the TR. The Ladysmith
Parade has been changed to August 13th. Al Thompson reiterated that even though there are
only 5 cars available he will be the Wagonmaster. We should attend in support of Ladysmith for
all they have done for the branch and also in memory of Nigel Muggeridge, co-founder of Brits
on the Beach. Adele reminded the membership of future events; The Port Renfrew run, Gold
River run, and All Triumph Drive. Check the website for events http://oecc.ca/cib/ there are still
events that need someone to step up and be the wagonmaster.
Tony Dowell reminded members of the Wednesday night A&W Cruisin. Some of the members
meet at 5 p.m. for a short cruise before going to A&W where they usually have great draws, free
root beer. Then they retire at the Longwood Brew Pub.
Unfortunately Adrian and Steve are not able to attend this Club meeting. Steve’s notes from the
show are as follows:
The Weather cooperated. Rain on Saturday likely reduced the number of cars and
motorcycles. The official count was 201 cars.
Excellent exposure in the Ladysmith Chronicle with photos and articles in each of the past 3
issues.
The following should be thanked:
We had a full slate of volunteers...32 in total plus others who assisted on the day.
BBQ was well organized. Great food. Fast service from the short-order cooks.
Bert's music and PA system was excellent. Well worth the $150.00 (organized by Tony
Dowell).
Excellent results from Candy's 50/50 and Wine draws.
Regalia table run by Judy Unia was well organized.
Doug and Adrian for their Shaw Cable interviews.
I checked with Brit Foods, Island Highlander and Ian Cox in the afternoon.
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All were very happy with their sales and wish to return next year.
The branch will send out letters of thanks to the vendors. Ken Tanguay suggested that we
should encourage more British Vendors to attend and give them more lead time. It was
suggested we should try to get a copy of the SHAW TV coverage and interviews.
Candy reported that this was the biggest 50/50 ever - $338, the wine baskets brought in $415.
Marge Sabourin motioned to donate $150 to the Ladysmith Food Bank and $50 to the
Horseshoe Club, seconded by Marilyn Tarry, (carried).
The photo contest is underway and Cathy has asked that members send her pictures for the
August contest cath@island.net . You can vote on the website by accessing the ‘Gallery’ link.
New Business
(1) Adele Hedges introduced The Members Gallery of Cars and asked everyone to submit
pictures of their cars along with the make and year. The Members Only Gallery is password
protected and is accessed through the website. http://www.oecc.ca/cib/index.htm
(2) Al Thompson advised of a TR6 for sale that belonged to the late John Davidson. He will
forward the information to Cathy for the website classifieds.
(3) Someone advised of a 1966 MGB for sale and will also send Cathy the information.
Members are advised to check the Classifieds as they are always changing.
No one correctly identified Merv Steg’s Car of the Month - the Evante, although someone came
pretty close. There was no 50/50 draw.
The best of MG video provided by Adele and ken Hedges was very informative and well
received by the members.
The meeting was adjourned at 9 pm.
... Darla Millard, Secretary

Membership Report
Our branch has 102 members. I would like to welcome all of our new members this year.
John & Elaine Bateson, from Gabriola Island who own a 1968 MGB Roger & Chris, (son)
Green, from Lantzville who own a 1977 Triumph Spitfire and a 1991 Jaguar XJS V12 S. Barry
Jones from Lantzville who owns a 1976 TR Roger King, from Lasqueti Island who owns a 1948
Austin Dorset A-40,1948/50/54/57 BSA Motorcycles Tom & Susan Milne, from Parksville who
owns a 1971 Jaguar XKE Convertible & a 2009 Jaguar XF supercharged Terry & Jerry
MacFarlane, from Gabriola Island who owns a 1969 MGB Ronald & Barbara Milton, from
Errington who owns a 1964 G5M Dart & a 1985 Jaguar XJ6 Al & Val Ramsay, from Nanaimo
who owns a 1959 Triumph TR3 John & Dee Rowland, from Gabriola Island who owns a 1973
MGB Stan & Dawn Stevenson, from Parksville who owns a 1987 Jaguar Soverign David &
Gwen Twyver, from Yellow Point who owns a 1965 Triumph TR4A IRS Adam Walker, from
Qualicum Beach who owns a 1980 Triumph Spitfire
We hope to see you out at a meeting or event this year, and that you enjoy the club as much as
we do.
...Candy Francis
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Upcoming Events

OECC CI Executive

Aug. 21
All British Meet at Filberg
- Wagon master needed

Chairman:
Phone:
Email:

Malcolm Hargrave
250-741-0584
malcolmhargrave@shaw.ca

Sept. 3
Lighthouse Country Fall Fair
|Wagon Master - Al Thompson

Past Chairman:
Phone:
Email:

Norman Hall
250-752-0403
comdata@telus.net

Sept.3 & 4
All British Field Meet -Portland Oregon

Vice Chairman
& Membership :
Phone:
Email:

Candy Francis
250-758-7314
geoff001@telus.net

Presentation
Coordinator:
Phone:
Email:

Doug Unia
250-751-8270
55omdu6@telus.net

Treasurer:
Phone:
Email:

Bill Grace
250-390-0779
bjgrace@shaw.ca

Secretary:
Phone:
E-mail

Darla Millard
250-729-9931
darlamillard@shaw.ca

Sept.10th & 11th
English Car Affair in the Park
Fort Rodd Hill , Victoria
Sept. 10th
Minetown Day Parade - Lantzville
Sept. 25th
Rally at Southgate Mall
Organized by Malcolm
Hargrave

&

Janet

Events Coordinator: Adèle Hedges
Phone:
250-468-5828
Email:
akhedges@shaw.ca

Upcoming Monthly meetings…

Beano Newsletter:
Phone
Email:

Aug. 18th, Sept. 15 & Oct. 20

64
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Jim Gislason
250-723-4372
jim@island.net

Roster :
Phone:
Email:

Peggie Badger
250-716-1651
peggiebadger@shaw.ca

Web Master:
Phone:
Email:

Cathy Gislason
250-723-4372
cath@island.net

Regalia:
Phone:
Email:

Judy Unia
250-751-8270
77rxj6c@telus.net

